**Abstract** — Sports school has different learning characteristics compared to the general schools. The learning activities in sports school are less than an ordinary student has. Therefore, it is needed to be more focused. Currently, the students at the sports school have not been supported by learning technology product. This research aimed to analyze the learning characteristics and assess the needs of a teacher who teaches at a sports school which uses blended learning. The research methodology was mixed methods of quantitative descriptive and qualitative approaches using survey. The data were collected by questionnaire, interview, observation and documentation. The research samples were taken from five sports schools in Indonesia consisting of 57 teachers, 5 headmasters, and 500 students. The research results showed 87% of teachers have not implemented the blended learning, 7.7% of them have developed the computer-based learning sources, and only 27% of them using the internet as a learning source for students. 96.4% of teachers admit the need to develop the blended learning in their teaching. The result of this research showed, in general, the sports school still uses the conventional method, and the blended learning is still rarely applied. However, the teachers in the sports school express the need to develop blended learning in their learning environment.
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**I. INTRODUCTION**

A sports school is one alternative to nurture the talented sportsman in the pyramid of achievement. By studying in the sports school, athletes can still study and reach their good achievement both academically and in the sport. The students are ensured that their sports activities will not be restricted and they do not have to choose between studying and practicing sports.

It is necessary to increase the effectiveness of sports schools by designing a model which suits both aspects of academic and sport. Hence, the learning method in the sports school needs to be differentiated from the general school which focuses more on the academic and homework responsibility. The main role of a sportsman is to practice which might cause his role as an ordinary student is restricted. There is an emerging need to design a learning method which allows the students of sports school to study anytime, anywhere with anyone. Their learning process will not be limited by time and space. A sports school needs to design a learning method to support the learning environment of its students.

Nowadays, the internet can be very useful to the learning process at sports school. By developing the electronic-based learning sources, the students can learn anytime and anywhere in accordance with their personal schedule. Several learning sources which can be used by offline and online include the interactive multimedia, online learning, mobile learning, etc.

To develop a learning method which can be beneficial in the future as well as to build athlete achievement are the urgent needs. A great sports school will produce a great athlete achievement not only in sports but in academic as well. The athlete will achieve his fullest potential. Furthermore, the school will continue producing more talented sportsmen.

**II. BLENDED LEARNING**

A research done by [1] found that blended learning can improve the student’s learning achievement and decrease the drop-out rate compared to fully online learning. Furthermore, blended learning is also proven to be better compared to the ordinary face-to-face learning.

Although there is no standard proportion of face-to-face presence and physical absence, certainly the Blended Learning-based learning always combines face-to-face and e-Learning activities as an effort to facilitate the learning [2].

Blended learning can improve the learning result and can benefit the communication in three different forms which are classroom, offline and online. A research showed that blended learning can create a better solidarity among classmates compared to the ordinary classroom or full-online learning [3]. Blended learning can increase the employee’s productivity than the single learning method [4].
The development of blended learning in sports school is to provide learning sources that can suit the different characteristics of the students. Hence, the learning process can be more interesting, effective and efficient. The next stage is to decide which the best scenario to explain different material in sports learning process. For example, the offline method is to explain the technique, the internet is to see the application of the technique in a real sports event, and to demonstrate and practice the discipline by the face-to-face method. The key message is that blended learning facilitates the learning process by providing various learning sources in regards to different characteristics of the students. Learning process should motivate the students to utilize the face-to-face classroom to question the teacher about things that they do not understand from the online material. Furthermore, the online and offline classes can help an individual (an athlete for example) to arrange his study time between the time of the regular practice and the competition.

A. Suggestions for Valuable Introductions, Sections and Conclusions

Learning process that suits the needs of students at the sports school has not been defined. Regarding the student’s roles both as a student and a professional athlete, the learning process should consider the best combination and suitable proportion of studying and practicing.

To facilitate the student’s need, an innovation in learning models needs to be developed. The model should comprise the need of direct learning (face-to-face), indirect learning (online) and independent learning (offline). The model that covers these three types of learning is blended learning which can be conducted anywhere and anytime. However, to implement the blended learning, the human resource and the infrastructure of sports school need to be well prepared.

The research collects the data on the learning environment and the need assessment of blended learning. From the data shown, blended learning is still not wide-implemented in sports schools.

Based on the results of questionnaires and observations, 87% of all teachers have not implemented blended learning. Therefore, their style of teaching is still dominated by face-to-face classroom. The blended learning model needs the practicality and preparedness of the teachers. Furthermore, infrastructure or learning facilities that can support blended learning needs to be addressed. In the same side, Wasis’ [5] research found that 466 subjects with details of 23% of lecturers and 77% of teachers were scattered from 20 cities and most of the respondents did not understand the blended learning, most of them have never heard.

The utilization of private facilities is mainly to create the student’s assignments and design the lesson plan. The facilities have not been used to develop various electronic-based learning sources such as audio (17.3%), video (25%), multimedia interactive learning (7.7%), internet-based learning sources (21.2%), and mobile-based learning sources (5.8%). The condition is due to the lack of teacher’s skill in operating software to develop various electronic-based learning sources. This result was different with another research conducted by [5] he found that in the learning activities, most of the respondents already have basic computer skills: word, spreadsheets, and processing multi-media (text, images, video, animation).
Fig. 4. The level of teacher’s skill to operate the software to develop the electronic-based learning sources

To find out the teachers’ readiness in designing and implementing blended learning, the researchers traced the teachers’ ability to develop various offline, online and face-to-face learning resources. Based on the responses given, some teachers can develop face-to-face learning resources, but for offline and online learning resources in blended learning, they still have not be able to develop. The diagram showed that the ability to operate flipbook, autoplay, mind manager, mobile learning, and screencast o f matic still visible blue diagram more dominant which shows that most have not been able to meet the needs of blended learning implementation. Blended learning is not just about face to face, but the teacher should facilitate the learner to learn independently outside the classroom.

The teachers at sports school generally want to develop their method to be better yet, they have not attained the skill to develop various learning resources, particularly the electronic-based ones.

After knowing the composition of blended learning and the teacher’s readiness level, the researchers then provide the key questions related to the teachers’ needs of learning-based blended learning development in sports schools. Here are the responses:

III. DISCUSSION

Blended learning combines various learning process interactions, thus giving students more opportunities to learn by accessing different digital learning resources provided by the teachers. To fulfill the need for various interactions and expand the opportunity to learn, the teachers need to prepare the blended learning method. In regards to the sports school, the classroom should not be the ordinary type, instead, it needs a bigger and more flexible place. Blended learning can accommodate a face-to-face classroom, online and technology-based approach [6]. The learning process in blended learning involves synchronous (real-time studying) and asynchronous (delayed studying where the teachers and the students interact by using the information technology media and online sessions). The interaction needs to be created to gain the
knowledge. Peer interaction among students is also important to help them in brainstorming and solving the problems.

The teacher’s facilities are adequate already to provide several digital learning resources. Nevertheless, the teachers need to learn the skill to master the development of these digital resources. The teachers admit that blended learning needs to be developed to increase the effectiveness, efficiency and to engage the students to learn. Dwiyogo [5] stated that blended learning can increase the effectiveness, efficiency and can motivate people to interact in the various learning environment.

The need assessment shows that the teachers responded positively to the development of blended learning in the sports schools. Furthermore, the data which showed the conventional learning environment were still the majority in the current sports schools that open the opportunity to develop the blended learning. However, there is the need to conduct the further research to find the best composition of blended learning which is in accordance with the needs of sports schools.

The sports school students’ characteristic is mostly living in the boarding house with the strict regulations regarding the use of smartphone and the internet. This fact needs to be put into consideration.

IV. CONCLUSION

The data collected from the teachers at the sports school show the potential to develop the blended learning in the sports school where the teachers have already had the facilities but not yet the skills to develop the electronic-based learning resources. The majority of the teachers admitted the need to develop the blended learning for sports schools. The further research needs to be done to formulate the best composition of face-to-face classroom, offline and online interaction which corresponds the needs of sports school.

Several things to be considered in the future research are the development of online class and mobile learning due to the sports school strict regulation regarding the use of smartphones both in school area and boarding house. Furthermore, there is no internet provision (WIFI) for students in those two areas.
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